
Nana-n-Paws
10444 W Grand River Hwy. 

Grand Ledge, MI 48837 
(517) 622-6262

Spring Training Classes 

Term starts week of April 8, 2024 
Classes are 6 weeks unless otherwise noted 

(see individual class prices) 

Monday 

6:00 PM Obedience All Levels (6 months and up) A more traditional approach to training, 

this class offers a structured approach to teach basic manners such as sit, down, stay, heel and 

recalls. Perfect for dogs who know the “basics” at home but need more distractions or older 

puppies/dogs who have not had a formal training class.  Martingale or prong collars only with 6-

foot leash.  Enclosed footwear only (no flip flops or croc type shoes) $150 

7:30 PM Canine Good Citizen™ (CGC) Prep Class The Canine Good Citizen program was 

started by the American Kennel Club™ as a way of recognizing well-behaved dogs. Today, the 

test is open to all breeds of dogs and mixes (regardless of registration status) and serves as a 

method of showing off your accomplishments with your pup. The CGC skills are beneficial to 

those who travel, rent or compete in dog sports – as many hotels, apartments and even some 

insurance companies recognize the certification. In this class we will cover the skills that you and 

your dog need to pass the CGC test including loose leash walking, recalls, sits/downs and more! 

There will be an option to take the CGC test at the end of the class term for an additional fee. 

Dogs should be familiar with commands like sit, down stay and come. Buckle, quick release or 

martingale collar and 6-foot leash required. No harnesses, prong collars or head halters. $100 

(optional testing $15) 



   
 

   
 

 

Tuesday 

 6:00 PM Intro to Agility Does your dog have what it takes to become the next agility star? Are 

you looking for a fun activity for you and your pup? This class is for beginners to see what 

agility is all about. In addition to learning how to safely navigate a variety of obstacles, dogs will 

learn fun skills that will help them in their future agility careers. The use of treats and toys is 

expected and encouraged in this class. $150 

7:30 PM Agility Skills and Drills Develop teamwork with your dog while mastering various 

handling techniques and other useful agility skills. This class will be a combination of small 

course drills and full course sequences designed to help you better communicate as a team on 

and off the agility field. The use of treats and toys is expected and encouraged. Dogs must be 

able to perform all obstacles independently. Class is drop-in style with a purchased punch card. 

Must be actively competing or instructor approval. Punch card $150 

 

 

Thursday 

6:30 Beginner Puppy (with S.T.A.R.™ Puppy) Got a new pup? Come join this class to learn 

all about appropriate socialization, basic skills and what it takes to successfully raise a happy, 

well-adjusted pup. We will introduce basic manners and talk about common puppy concerns like 

biting, jumping, crate training and housebreaking. Puppies must have age-appropriate vaccines. 

Buckle, quick release or martingale collar with a 6-foot leash. No harnesses, e-collars or prong 

collars. Puppies and handlers attending all 6 sessions can achieve the S.T.A.R. puppy title on the 

last week of class. This class is for puppies under 1 year of age. $150 

 



   
 

   
 

Friday 

6:00 PM Speedway Come learn about the exciting new sport of Speedway! In this class we will 

learn the skills needed to be successful in this fun sport by Canine Performance Event (CPE), as 

well as handler focus, impulse control, body awareness, and distance work. Speedway courses 

are made up of short sequences using only hoops, tunnels, and barrels, so dogs of all ages and 

skill levels can participate in this class. The use of treats and toys is expected and encouraged. 

Prerequisite: none, but a good recall is helpful. $150 

7:30 Beginner Skills and Drills Geared towards the beginning agility team, this class will help 

you develop teamwork with your dog while mastering various handling techniques and other 

useful agility skills. We will utilize a combination of small course drills and full course 

sequences designed to help you better communicate as a team on and off the agility field. The 

use of treats and toys is expected and encouraged. Dogs must be able to perform most obstacles, 

weaves and teeter can still require assistance. Class is drop-in style with a purchased punch card. 

Punch card $150 

 

**If you are new to Nana N Paws you must first register on 

our Gingr app (invite code 696512) and provide proof of 

bordetella, distemper/parvo and rabies prior to enrolling in 

a class. Our classes do fill, so we cannot save space. Payment 

is due at the time of enrollment. 

 

 


